Summer 2019
Open Basketball
League Results

**GOLD**
Champions: Supersoakers
Runner-Up: OKF

**BLUE**
Champions: Bobrick
Runner-Up: Rookies

**RED**
Champions: So Cal's Elite
Runner-Up: PUG Basketball

**GREEN**
Champions: Old Dawgs
Runner-Up: Luther Squad

**ORANGE**
Champions: For a Laugh
Runner-Up: Unbreakables

**SILVER**
Champions: Universal Ballers
Runner-Up: Reload Silverbacks

**BROWN**
Champions: BGCB
Runner-Up: Shifted You

**GRAY**
Champions: Dream Team
Runner-Up: Pale Force

**YELLOW**
Champions: Galactic Empire
Runner-Up: The Stonecutters

**WHITE**
Champions: Career Arc
Runner-Up: South Hills

**PURPLE**
Champions: Old but Slow
Runner-Up: UMG Royals

**MAROON**
Champions: Liberty Monstarz
Runner-Up: Lobos